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01:18:34 david mills: Please feel free to start posting questions here now…

01:21:34 Golo Henseke:How could policy makers use this insights when discussing

degree value?

01:22:53 Christian Ramirez: Not necessarily a question, just a comment, I am a

student from Florida studying my M.S. in Higher Education Administration, I found the data

very fascinating and interesting to look at especially when thinking about the overall

happiness and life satisfaction of students after graduation. Thank you for the presentation,

gave me great insight as a Graduate Assistant for the Career and Talent Development office

here at my university.

01:24:53 david mills: More questions most welcome..

01:27:25 Meruyert Yessimbekova: You talked about mismatch (I assume horizontal

mismatch?) major not matching education. What about vertical mismatch? Also, the

students that were surveyed were from bachelor programs? or also included graduates from

Master/Phd programs?

01:27:45 James Otieno Jowi: Tej mentioned on the changing nature of the labour

market but I did not hear of so much striking changes. What could the changes be and what

are the driving forces behind them. Dr. Jowi, Kenya

01:28:19 Meruyert Yessimbekova: in this study fulfillment includes job

satisfaction? or it is conceptua;ozed more broadly?

01:28:46 Christian Ramirez: How can inclusivity and diversity also be included in

overall life satisfaction and happiness as it relates to career roles? Of course this ties into job

design and environment but specifically how does diversity of staff also make an effect on

employees' success and satisfaction?

01:29:09 James Otieno Jowi: Also the issue on well being that was associated to

some of the aspects of the labour market. How does he assess or deal with well being. How

does he assess and grapple with well being? Is it in any way related to satisfaction?

01:31:20 Abasalt Khorasani: Thank you for a very good presentation

01:36:30 CGHE Webinars: Thank you for joining us today. A recording of this

session will be posted on the CGHE site: www.researchcghe.org



Our next webinar, Motivations and Mobility Experiences of International Students in India:

An Evidence Based Approach to Internationalising Indian Higher Education (IIHE), will take

place on Thursday 7th December from 2pm (UK). You can register on the CGHE website.

01:44:30 Eleanor Hopkins: Thank you so much for the presentation on this

fascinating and important research Tej!

01:45:23 Nicolae Bacila:Thank you for the great presentation!

01:45:52 Ellen Graves: Thankyou!


